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Abstract. Structuralandthermochronological
investigations
of southernTibet (Xizang)
suggestthatintracontinental
thrustinghasbeenthe dominantcausefor formationof thickened
crustin the southernmost
Tibetanplateausincelate Oligocene.Two thrustsystemsare
documented
in thisstudy:thenorthdippingGangdesesystem(GTS) andthe youngersouth
dippingRenbu-Zedongsystem(RZT). West of Lhasa,the GangdesethrustjuxtaposestheLate
Cretaceous
forearcbasindepositsof theLhasaBlock (theXigaze Group)overthe Tethyan
sedimentaryrocksof the Indianplate,whereaseastof Lhasa,the faultjuxtaposesthe Late
Cretaceous-Eocene,
Andean-typearc (theGangdesebatholith)overTethyansedimentary
rocks.
Near Zedong,150 km southeast
of Lhasa,the Gangdesethrustis markedby a >200-m-thick
myloniticshearzonethatconsistsof deformedgraniteandmetasedimentary
rocks. A major
southdippingbackthrustin the hangingwall of the Gangdesethrustputsthe Xigaze Groupover
Tertiaryconglomerates
andtheGangdeseplutonicsnorthof Xigaze andwestof Lhasa. A lower
ageboundfor the Gangdesethrustof 18.3+0.5Ma is givenby crosscutting
relationships.The
timingof slip on theGangdese
thrustis estimated
to be 27-23 Ma from40Ar/39Ar
thermochronology,
anda displacement
of at least46+9 km is indicatednearZedong. The ageof
the Gangdesethrust(GT) is consistentwith an upperagelimit of-24 Ma for the initiationof
movementon the Main Centralthrust. In places,the youngerRenbu-Zedongfault is thrustover
the traceof the GT, obscuringits exposure.The RZT appearsto have beenactiveat circa 18 Ma
buthadceasedmovementby 8+1 Ma. The suturebetweenIndia andAsia hasbeencomplexly
modifiedby developmentof the GTS, RZT, and,locally,strike-slipandnormalfault systems.
Himalaya [Wang et al., 1983; Burg, 1983], no Tertiary,

Introduction
Various strain accommodation mechanisms have been

attributed to the Indo-Eurasiacollision during the Tertiary,

includingstrike-slipfaulting [Tapponnieret al., 1982],
thrusting
[Argand,1924;PowellandConaghan,
1973;Dewey
and Burke,1973;Deweyet al., 1989],and a combination
of
both that vary in spaceand time during the protracted
collision [Harrison et al., 1992a]. It has long been

crustal-scalethrustshave been reportedfrom the Lhasa Block.
However, geologic relationships, in particular the
juxtapositionof Tethyan continentalmargin depositsagainst

Andean-typeplutonicrocks(the Gangdesebatholith),suggest
that a southdirected,intracontinentalthrustsystemmay have
been active in southernTibet subsequentto collision [e.g.,
Searle et al., 1987]. In light of thermochronological
results
from southeastern
Tibet that appearto requiresucha structure,
we previously proposed[Harrison et al., 1992a] the existence

appreciated
thatat leasta portionof theTertiaryconvergence of a fault we termed the Gangdesethrust system(GTS). We
hasbeenaccommodated
by majorintra-continental
thrustsin
presenthere the resultsof field observations
conductedduring
theHimalaya[LeFort,1986;Mattauer,1986;Bouchez
and the summer of 1992, together with further
Pgcher, 1981]. Althoughsyncollisionalthrustshave been

mappedwithinTethyanstrataon the northern
flankof the
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thermochronologicalanalyses,that confirm our predictions
regardingthe GTS and constrainits timing, structuralstyle,
and kinematichistory. Implicationsof the GTS for the IndoAsia collision are discussedand a tectonicinterpretationfor
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sutures, respectively) [Allegre et al., 1984; Dewey et al.,
1988], an Andean-type Mesozoic to early Tertiary igneous
belt (the Gangdesebatholith and Linzizong volcanics),a late
Cretaceous-earlyTertiary forearc basin (the Xigaze Group),
and the ophiolitic Indus-Tsangposuture zone (Plate 1, inset)
that separatesrocks in the Lhasa Block from rocks of Indian
affinity. The presenceof the Gangdesebatholith and the
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forearc sequence of the Xigaze Group suggests that
convergencebetween the Indian and Eurasianplates prior to
the continental collision was accommodatedby a north
dipping subduction zone beneath southern Asia. Field
observationsshow, however, that the Indus-Tsangposuture
zoneis southdippingnear Gongga(Plate3a) [e.g.,Allegre et

al., 1984],suggesting
thatthe suturewasdeformedsubsequent
to closureof the ocean(s)that onceseparatedIndia from Asia.
In this paper we argue that this south dipping contact
represents
a Neogenenorthdirectedthrust(the Renbu-Zedong
fault) that postdatesthe Gangdesethrustalong the southern
edge of the Lhasa Block.

The Gangdese batholith is broadly characterized by
exposureof Cretaceousto Tertiary volcanicand hypabyssal
rocks west of the longitudeof Renbu, and age-equivalent
plutonic rocks east of Renbu (Plate 1). This map relation
indicates differential unroofing along strike: the structural
level of pluton exposurenear Lhasa is between 10 to 15 km as

indicatedby thermochronometry
and barometry[Copelandet
al., 1987, 1994], whereas the widespreadpreservationof
volcanic rocks in this belt suggestsmuch less denudation
west of Renbu. Spatiallycorresponding
to the preservation
of volcaniccover in the GangdeseShanis the appearance,
to
the south,of the Xigaze Group (Plate 1). The tectonicbasisof

this relationship has been investigated in light of the
structuraland thermochronological
studies. We proposethat
the distribution of these rock units in southern Tibet are best

explainedby a variationin structuralstyle and magnitudeof
displacementalong the GTS. The presentIndus-Tsangpo
sutureis not the trace of a singlefault contactmarkingthe
locus of oceanicclosurebetweenIndia and Asia. Rather, it is

a composite structural feature resulting from multiphase
deformationincludingboth dip-slip and strike-slipfaulting
since the late Oligocene.
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4d), tension gashes, and asymmetric boudinage structures
(Plate 4d) are abundant in the mylonitic shear zone and
suggesta top-to-the-southsenseof shear, consistentwith the
field relationship. Microscopic examination of kinematic
indicators in the mylonitic rocks likewise suggeststhe same
sense of shear. We propose below that the south-directed
faults near Zedong and Xigaze are both manifestationsof the
Gangdesethrust system that was variably active during the
late Oligocene to Miocene.
Based on Chinese mapping [Wang et al., 1983] and our own
observations,the structuralstyle in the hanging wall of these
north dipping thrusts appears to vary along strike. For
example, west of Renbu, the Gangdesethrust (GT) may be
manifestedas two opposedthrustfaults (a "pop-up"structure);
a north dipping thrust bounding the southern limit of the
Xigaze Group and a south dipping thrust juxtaposing these
forearc sediments against Tertiary conglomeratic sandstones
and Gangdeseplutonic rocks. As Chinese mapping indicates
that this latter feature merges with the GT near Renbu, we
interpret it to be a backthrustof the GT (Plates 1 and 2). This
relationship suggests that the two thrusts that bound the
Xigaze rocks were coeval (Plate 2). Structuresin the hanging
wall of this backthrust are characterizedby the development
of north directed imbricate and duplex thrust systems (Plate
4e); this structural style differs from the widespread
asymmetric folds in the Xigaze Group immediately above the
GT to the south. The backthrustis cut by a series of northsouth trending andesiticdikes. Near Zedong, 200 km east of
Renbu, the GTS is characterized by a single major thrust
(Plates 1 and 3). Spatially correspondingto this change in
style of deformation east of Renbu is the absence of the
Xigaze Group either in the hangingwall or footwall of the GT.
There are three possibleexplanationsfor the absenceof the
Xigaze Group rocks east of Renbu: erosion, removal by
strike-slip faulting, or thrusting beneath the Gangdesefault.
For Xigaze Group rocks to have been eroded away above the
GT requires that the Gangdeseplutonic rocks to predate the
forearc sediments, since nowhere is an intrusive relationship
observed. However, the Xigaze Group is largely Cretaceous
while Gangdesegranodioritesare as young as Eocene making
the exposed granitoids in the Zedong area unlikely candidates
as basementof the Xigaze Group. At Quxu, 60 km southwest

of Lhasa (Plate 1), anotherlocationwhereTethyanstrata
directlyabutthe LhasaBlock,the granitoids
are firmly dated
at 414-1Ma [Schgirer
et al., 1986]. Althoughit is possible
that much of the suture zone could have been shifted to the

A northdippingthrustis well exposed
in theZedongand eastby strike-slipfaulting,Xigaze Grouprockshave not been
Xigazeareas(Plates1-3). In theXigazearea(Plate2a), the identified in eastern Tibet or Yunnan. Furthermore, the
northdippingfaultjuxtaposes
theXigazeGroupoverTethyan Xigaze Group also disappearswestof Mt. Kailas [Harrison et
strataof the Indianplate. Rocksdirectlybelowthe fault are al., 1993a]whereplutonicrocksarewidelyexposed,
making
extensively
fractured
andsheared.In contrast,
southverging it difficultto understand
how right-lateralstrike-slipfaulting
mesoscopic
foldsare the dominant
structures
in the Xigaze could removeboth the westernand easternportionsof the
Groupin thehanging
wall. Dominant
east-west
trending
and forearcsediments
but leavethe centralregionexposed.This
southvergingfoldsdirectlyabovethe fault suggest
thatit is conjecturealso does not explain the close relationship
southdirected
(Plate4a). Although
someof thehanging
wall betweenthe Xigaze Group and adjacentvolcanicrocks of the
deformation
couldbe subduction
related,a substantial
portion Gangdesebatholithwhere the forearcis preserved. Thus we
of it must postdatecollisionas the overlyingEocene(?) concludethat,eastof Renbu,at leastthe approximate
present
Qiuwu conglomerate
[Wanget al., 1983]is alsointensely width of the Xigaze Group (-20 km) was thrustbeneaththe
folded. In theZedongarea(Plate3a),thenorthdippingthrust Gangdesebatholith.Becausethe XigazeandEocene(?) Qiuwu
juxtaposes
theGangdese
plutonic
rocksandmetasedimentary
stratahave been substantiallyshortened[Wanget al., 1983],
rocks over -1-km-thick Tertiary(?) conglomeratesand
Tethyan sediments(Plate 4b). Clastsof the Tertiary(?)
conglomerates
are predominantly
marbleandgranitethatwere
likelyderivedfromthehanging
wall metasedimentary
country
rocks intruded by the Gangdesebatholith. The thrust near

at least in part since the collision began, the amount of
displacementcould be significantlygreater. If we consider
that 10-15km of crusthasbeenerodedawayfrom muchof the
Gangdesebatholitheast of Renbuas a consequence
of late
Oligocene-EarlyMiocenethickening[Copelandet al., 1987,

Zedongis definedby a well-exposed
>200-m-thickmylonitic 1994;Harrisonet al., 1992a]alonga thrustdipping30+5ø,
shear zone dipping at between 25o-35ø to the north and

consisting of granitic rocks and marble (Plate 4c).
Mesoscopicstructuresincludingsouthvergingfolds (Plate

an additional 17-35 km of slip along the GT is indicated.
Thus we estimate a minimum displacementon the thrust of
464-9 km.
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Plate 2. (a) Geologic map of the Xigaze area, modified from Wang et al. [1983] basedon our field
observations.Q, Quaternary sediments;Ts, Tertiary sedimentaryrocks; Tv, early Tertiary volcanic
rocks of the Linzizhong Formation; Kg-Tg, Cretaceousto early Tertiary granites of the Gangdese

batholith;KA, Cretaceous
sedimentary
of the TakenaFormation;
Pz-MzA, PaleozoicandMesozoic

sedimentary
rocksof theLhasaBlock;Xg, XigazeGroup;
Pz-Mz
In, Paleozoic
andMesozoic
sedimentary rocks of the Indian plate. (b) Cross section C-C' showing structural style in the
hangingwall of the Gangdesethrust near Xigaze.
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Plate 3. (a) Geologicmapof theZedongarea,modifiedfromWanget al. [ 1983]andbasedon our
fieldobservations.
Mapsymbols
arethesameasthoseusedin Plates1 and2 (um,mafic/ultramafic

complex).
Crosssections
(b) A-A' and(c) B-B'showing
therelationship
between
theRenbuand
Gangdese
thrusts.
Structural
position
of samples
ZH-2bandZH-3 arealsoshown.

The second major thrust investigatedin this study is the
southdippingRenbu-Zedongthrust(RZT). This fault wasfirst
mappedby Chinese geologists[Wang et al., 1983] and later
included in regional compilations of southern Tibetan
geology[Burg, 1983;Liu et al., 1988;Kidd et al., 1988]. The
RZT is clearly youngerthan the GT, becauseits hangingwall
stratalocally thrustover the trace of the GT, puttingboth the
hangingwall and footwall rocksof the GT below its footwall.
Near Gongga, south of Lhasa (Plates 1 and 2), the RZT
juxtaposesvery low-gradeTethyan metasedimentary
rocks in
its hanging wall and Cretaceous granitic and Paleozoic-

Mesozoic metasedimentaryrocks of the Lhasa Block in its
footwall (Plate 5a). Note that without recognitionof the GT,
the field relationshipnear Gongga would suggesta normal
fault relation for the Renbu-Zedong fault, because it

juxtaposes upper structural level rocks (low-grade
metasedimentaryrocks) in the hanging wall over lower
structural level rocks (granites and metamorphicrocks of
greenschistto amphibolitefacies)in the footwall. However,
mesoscopicstructuressuch as asymmetricfolds and thrusts
directly above the RZT indicate that the thrust is north
directed. In addition, steeplysouthdipping cleavageis well
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Plate 4. (a) South verging fold in the Xigaze Group in the hanging wall of the Gangdesethrust
west of Xigaze; view to the northwest.The telephonepoles in the foregroundare about 7 m high. (b)
The Gangdesethrust exposednear Zedong (see Plate 3a and Figure 1 for location). Cliff-forming
unit is the mylonitic granite and marble in the hanging wall of the GT. Tc, Tertiary (?)
conglomeratesdipping steeply to the south in the footwall. (c) The mylonitic shear zone above the
Gangdesethrust. (d) Minor asymmetricfolds and boudinagestructuresin the mylonitic shearzone.
(e) Duplex systemin the hangingwall of the backthrustsystemnorthwestof Xigaze.
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Plate 4. (continued)

developedin the Tethyan sedimentaryrocks immediately

(40Ar/39Ar)K
= 0.0225,
(38Ar/3•Ar)c1
= 1.20
x 10-2,

above the fault in the Zedong area (Plate 5b), which also

(37Ar/39Ar)ca=
7.00x 10-4,and(36Ar/39Ar)ca
= 2.90x 10-•.

suggests
a northward
thrusting
alongtheRZT. TheRZT itself All sampleswerestepheatedin a Ta cruciblewithina doubleis crosscut
by a N-S trendinggrabensystem,the Yadong-Gulu vacuumfurnace and 40Ar/39Ar isotopic measurements
rift, that initiated at 84-1 Ma (T.M. Harrison et al., The

performedusing a VG 1200S automatedmassspectrometer
Nyainqentanghla
shearzone:Implications
for TibetanPlateau operatedin the electronmultipliermode. Details of flux
uplift and onset of the Asian monsoon,submittedto monitorages,neutronirradiation,stepheating,and isotopic
Tectonics, 1994].
analysesare given by Harrison et al. [1992b]. Tabulated
results of the argon isotopic analyses, uncorrected for
Strike-Slip

and Normal

Faults

Both strike-slipand normal faults are observedlocally near
the "Indus-Tsangpo"suturein the Xigaze area. Near Renbu
(Plate 1), an east-west striking, left-slip fault juxtaposes
Cretaceoussedimentaryrocks of the Xigaze Group to the

southagainstTertiary(?)conglomerates
to the north,which
unconformably
reston topof theGangdese
granites
(Plates6a
and 6b). The structuralsignificanceof this fault is not clear.
However, its structuralpositionand faults with similar trend
to the northmappedby Chinesegeologists
[Liu et al., 1988]

neutron-produced
interferences
except
(38Aff39Ar)ci,
aregiven
in Table 1 using conventionaldecay constantsand isotope
abundances.The ZH-3 apatiteseparatewas irradiatedin the
HIFAR reactor,LucasHeights,Australia,and analyzedby the
fission track method using techniquesdescribedby Green
[1986]. Resultsare given in Table 2.

Zedong

40Ar/39Ar and fission track thermochronometrywere

suggest
thatit maybe partof a transferfaultsystemlinking undertakenon two rock samplesin the hangingwall of the GT
the NE-SW trending,late MioceneNyainqentanghla
normal near Zedong (Plate 3) with the intent of constrainingthe
faultsystem[PanandKidd,1992]witha north-south
trending timing of thrusting. Samplelocationsare shownon Figure 1.
ZH-3 is from an undeformedhanging wall granodioritetaken
normalfault systemsouthwestof Xigaze.
West of Xigaze, right-slipfaults trendingbetweenabout approximately 10 m above the top of the mylonitic shear
zone. ZH-2b is a mylonitic granodiorite from within the
N40øW and N10øE are also observed(Plate 2a). These faults

displacedthe GT betweenseveralhundredsto a few
kilometers. Locally, theseright-slipfaultsbendand strike

>200-m-thick

ductile

shear zone.

TheZH-3 hornblende
yieldsan40Ar/39Aragespectrum
that

parallelto thetraceof theGT to forma seriesof smallpull- dropsfrominitial agesof-50 Ma to agesover the last80% of
apartbasins(Plate2a). The age relationship
betweenthe gas release of 31.6+1.5 Ma (Table 1). This latter age is
right-slipandleft-slipfaultsis notclear.However,bothsets substantiallyyounger than all other dated plutons from the

of faultspostdate
the GT andtheirinitiationanddevelopment Gangdesebatholith [e.g., Copelandet al., 1987;Honegger et
al., 1982] and most certainly postdatesthe onsetof collision.
maysignala markedchange
in thestyleof deformation.

Clearly, this spectrumis disturbedand may have experienced

both40Ar* lossanduptakeof excess40Ar* makingage
interpretationdifficult. We tentativelyinterpretthe 32-Ma
age to reflect the time of passagethrough the closure
isotherm. Biotite from this sampleyields an integratedtotal
Timing of Movement on the Gangdese Thrust
fusionage of 30.1+0.5 Ma (Table 1).
The coexisting K-feldspar yields a spectrum that is
Mineral separatesof K-feldspar, hornblende,biotite, and
characterized by ages between about 24 and 29 Ma.
apatite were obtained from fresh hand specimens. For the
40Ar/39Aranalyses,
mineralseparates
wereirradiated
together Isothermalduplicatestepstaken over the first 5% of gas
releaseshow a strongcorrelationon a plot of AC1/K (the
with Fish Canyon sanidineflux monitorsfor 45 hoursin the
differencein C1/K betweenthe two isothermalstepscalculated
H-5 position of the Ford Reactor, University of Michigan.

Thermochronometry

Correction factors used for interfering neutron reactions were

from38Arc1/39ArK)
versus
A40Ar*/K(i.e.,thedifference
in
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Plate 5. (a) The Renbu-Zedongthrustexposednear Gonggar. It juxtaposesthe Tethyanstrataover

the Gangdese
plutonicrocks.(b) Southdippingcleavage(S1) in Tethyansedimentary
rocksin the
hangingwall of the Renbu-Zedongthrustnear Zedong.In many places,the cleavagetransposethe
beddingcompletely,making the thicknessestimateof the Tethyan stratadifficult.
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Plate 6. (a) E-W striking left-slip faults near Renbu. Note that the red-sandstonemarker bed is
offset laterally by several faults. (b) Subhorizontalstriationson left-slip fault surfaces.

apparent age between the two steps) that indicate a C1-

correctedin this fashionyield a smoothage gradientfrom 25

correlated
component
of excessradiogenic
argonof 40ArE/C1
= 1.26_+0.07
x 10-5 [Harrisonet al., 1993b]. Recognition
of

to ~19 Ma.

this componentallows identificationof the fraction of excess

Togetherwith the associatedArrheniusparameters(Figures
2d and 2e), we have recoveredthe thermalhistory(Figure2c)

40Ar* present
in eachof thefirst 14 stepsin theagespectrum throughthe multidiffusiondomain model [Lovera et al.,
(i.e.,theproduct
of the40ArE/C1
andCI/K) andthuspermits
us 1989,1991,1993; Harrison et al., 1991,1992b; Richter et al.,
excess40Ar* (Figure 2b). Althoughthe age spectrumis

1991; Fitz Gerald and Harrison, 1993; Leloup et al., 1993].
By correcting for Cl-correlated excess argon, we have

highly irregular over the first 5% of gas release, ages

obtainedage informationfrom 0.2 to 99% of 39At released

to see through the contaminatingeffects of the Cl-correlated
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Table 2. ZH-3 Apatite FissionTrack Dating Results
CalculatedUsing a Zeta of 353 for NBS GlassSRM 612
Parameter

Value

Numberof grains

12

Ps,
x 106
cm
'2

0.351

18,191

Age of Backthrusting
A lower limit on the age of the backthrust northwest of
Xigaze (Plate 2) is constrained by dating of a north-south
trending andesitic dike (sample XH-10B2) that cuts both the
backthrust and its hanging wall structures. K-feldspar from
this rock yields a complex spectrumwith ages of--18 Ma over
the first 60% of gas release spectrum that then rise to >500
Ma (Table 1), undoubtedlydue to excessargon. Oscillations

199

in agein theearlyrelease
againcorrelate
withrelease
of 38C1

Pi'x106
cm
'2

0.565

and yield an 40ArE/C1 = 2.5+_0.5x 10-5.

Ni
(O•/Oi)
P(X2)

3207
0.062+0.005
43.2

r

0.772

correction for Cl-correlated excess argon for steps up to
900øC (beyond which point no argon release from fluid
inclusions is indicated, an age of 15.4_+1.5 (1•)Ma
is

pD
x106
cm
-2

1.447

ND

154

Age. Ma + lo
Mean tracklength.mm

16+l
12.78+0.39

Number of confined tracks

49

S.D.. pm

2.77

Ns

Following

calculated between 15 and 65% 39At released.

About 1 km east of this dike, a granitic sill can be traced
within the Xigaze Formation for several kilometers. Kfeldspar from this sill (sample XH-11), corrected for C1-

correlated
excessargonusing40ArE/C1= 1.27_+0.04
x 10-5,
yieldsan ageof 14.0_+1.0
Ma between15 and90% of 39At

release (Table 1) which is statisticallyindistinguishablefrom
XH-10B2 K-feldspar. The coexisting XH-11 hornblende
The parameters
are Ps,spontaneous
trackdensity;
Ns, numberof yields an age over the last 60% of gas releaseof 18.3_+0.5Ma,
spontaneous
trackscounted;
Pi' induced
trackdensity;
Ni, numberof indicating that the K-feldspar ages are cooling dates. Since
induced
tracks
counted;
ps/Pi,
meanof individual
crystal
ratios(+1o) for no andesitic magmatism of this age has previously been
thoseanalyses
giving P(X2) < 5%; P(X2),probability
of obtaining reportedin southeasternTibet, it is reasonableto assumethat
observed
•2 valueforv degrees
of freedom
(v isthenumber
of crystals thesetwo intrusivesare coeval and date a phaseof extensional
minus one); r, correlationcoefficientbetween individual crystal track magmatismthat occurredat 18.3_+0.5Ma. We concludethat
counts(Ns and Ni); PD' trackdensitymeasured
in externaldetector backthrusting had terminated in this region by that time.
adjacent
totheglassdosimeter
duringirradiation;
ND, number
of tracks This is consistent with our hypothesis that the pop-up
counted
in determining
PD;meanconfined
tracklength(+1o);S.D., structure is a manifestation of the Gangdesethrust, and that
thrusting ended during the early Miocene. The magmatism
standarddeviationof the track lengthdistribution.
may reflect incipient collapse following late Oligocene-early
Miocene crustal thickeningvia the GT.
A cobble from the conglomerate in the footwall of this
which corresponds
to a temperaturerangeof 160ø to --350øC.
thrust
was dated in the hope of improving the Eocene (?) age
Uncertainty of the K-feldspar derived thermal history is
constrainton the Qiuwu molasse[Wang et al., 1983] and thus
estimatedto be _+25øCand -+0.2Ma [Richter et al., 1991]. A
second
splitof ZH-3 wasrun(40ArE/C1
= 1.44_+0.25
x 10-5) narrowing the possible duration of movement on the
backthrust. K-feldsparfrom a graniticcobble(sampleXH-9A)
but detailed information is obscuredby the fact that the
yields an age, once correctedfor Cl-correlated excessargon
samplewas fusedafter only 63% of the gashad beenreleased.

Nonetheless,
it yieldsa preciseageover the initial gasrelease
of 26.28_+0.06(ls) confirmingthat rapid coolingoccurredat
that time. Also shown on Figure 2 are the coexisting

hornblende
and biotite40Ar/39Ar agesplottedassuming

(40ArE/C1= 7.9_+0.1
x 10-5),of--90 Ma. Howeverthisage,

which correspondsto the oldest known plutonism in the
Gangdese batholith [Schiirer et al., 1984], does not further
constrainthe age of the Qiuwu.

closuretemperatures
(Tc) of--550øC [McDougalland Harrison,
1988] and 370+50øC (diffusion length scale, r = 0.34 mm
[Copeland et al., 1987]; activation energy, E = 47.0

Discussion

kcal/mol,frequency
factor,DO= 0.077cm2/s[Harrisonet al.,
1985]; andcoolingrate,dT/dt = 100øC/m.y.),respectively.

Crustal

Fissiontrack analysisof the ZH-3 apatiteyields an age of
16+1 Ma with a meantracklengthof 12.8_+0.4
gm (Table 2).
Together,theseresultscorrespondto an age of 18 Ma for the
transitof this samplethroughthe 110_+10øC
isotherm(Figure

In our earlier tectonic model [Harrison et al., 1992a], we
proposedtwo scenariosfor the rapid cooling of the eastern

2).

Thickening

in Southern Tibet

Gangdesebatholith in the early Miocene recorded by
thermochronometry:(1) movement on a north dipping
normal fault along the northern margin of the Gangdese

The age spectrumfor ZH-2b K-feldsparis alsosuggestiveof
rapid cooling through the closure temperatureinterval at 27
Ma (Figure 3). The old agesin the late stagesof gas release
are likely not geochronologically meaningful but rather
reflect excessargon. We have arbitrarily chosennot to use

batholithcausedrapid tectonicdenudation;(2) movementon a
north dipping thrust along the southern margin of the

sample. The log (r/to) plot of ZH-2b differs from ZH-3 in
being convex upward rather than concave indicating a
continuous (rather than discrete) distribution of subgrain
sizes,
possibly
reflecting
deformation-related

are present along the northern margin of the plutonic belt,
ruling out hypothesis1. Insteadon the northernmargin we
have observed south dipping thrusts in three separate
locations that are possibly backthrusts of the GT.
Recognitionof the GTS relegatesother mechanisms(climate
change, tectonic denudation by normal faulting) [e.g.,

Gangdesebatholithbroughtthe Gangdesebelt upward and
southwardonto the Indian continent(the hanging wall was
rapidly eroded during or immediately after the thrust
resultsbeyond90% 39At releasein the thermalcalculations. emplacement). Our field observations,togetherwith earlier
No Cl-correlatedexcessargoncomponentwas detectedin this
Chinese mapping, suggestthat no significantnormal faults

recrystallization. The cooling histories of both rocks
directlyabovethe GT are showntogetherin Figure3.
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Figure 1. Simplified geologicmap (see Plate 3a for map location) showingthe locationsof
samplesZH-3 andZH-2b relativeto the traceof the Gangdese
thrust. Also shownare the positions
andanglesfrom whichPlates4b, 4c, and4d weretaken. Rockunits:Pz-Mz, metasedimentary
rocks

of theLhasablockin thehanging
wallof theGangdese
thrust;
K-Tg,Cretaceous
to Tertiarygranite
(= Gangdesebatholith); ml, melangecomplex includinghighly shearedultramafic rocks and
isoclinallyfoldedchertyshaleandfine-grainedchertyarenite;Ts, Tertiaryconglomerate
containing
clastsof both the Gangdesegraniteand Tethyan sedimentarystrata;syn, syeniteof unknownage

andoriginin the footwallof the Gangdese
thrust;TTM,Triassicstrataof Tethyansedimentary
sequence,they beddingis mostly transposedby axial cleavagedue to isoclinal folding; Qal,
Quaternaryalluvium deposits. Foliationsymbols:solid trianglesindicategneissicor mylonitic
foliations,and open symbolsindicateaxial cleavagesuchthosein the hangingwall of the RenbuZedongthrust. R-Z thrust,Renbu-Zedongthrust.

England and Molnar, 1990] to a supportingrole in explaining
the mid-Tertiary transition in cooling rate.
We have in earlier papersemphasizedthe role of erosional
denudation in cooling midcrustal rocks following
lithosphericthickening [Copelandet al., 1987; Richter et al.,
1991; Harrison et al., 1992a]. An additionalcoolingprocess
implicit in the GTS hypothesisis refrigerationof the hanging
wall as a consequenceof thrusting [e.g., $hi and Wang,
1987]. The interplay between these two boundaryconditions
(i.e., denudationat the upper boundary,lateral heat flow at the
base) producesthree mid-Tertiary thermal regimeswithin the
Gangdesethrustplate.
Regime 1. A zone exists directly above the thrust surface
whose thickness is a function of the thermal time constant for

the inferred duration of thrusting (maximum duration -5
m.y.). In this zone, the thermal evolution is dominatedby
heat lossto the footwall. Becausearrival of the footwall ramp
is diachronousacrossthe Gangdesebatholith in the direction
of thrust transport,this conductivelength scale (i.e., the zone
refrigeratedby the footwall) might vary from ~10 km above
the thrust surfacein the southto only a few kilometersin the
north.

Regime 2. Sufficiently far above the thrust surface,
cooling is dominated by erosionaldenudationin responseto
thrust-relatedcrustal thickening. Again, becausethickening
is diachronous, midcrustal rocks in the south will tend to be

uplifted and denudedbeforerocksin the north.
Regime 3. A transition region exists between regimes 1
and 2 in which cooling is due to both processes.
Near the thrustsurface(regime 1) we seeevidencefor rapid
cooling beginningat 27 Ma that we interpretto result from
refrigeration by the cold Tethyan sediments. This event is
observednot only at Zedong, but also 60 and 120 km further
west along strike, respectively,at Samye and Quxu (Plate 1)
[Copeland et al., 1994]. This concordanceof ages within
regime 1 is perhaps the best evidence that thrusting was
underwayat 27 Ma. Note that the observedpatternof cooling
in the Gangdesebatholithis the oppositeof what would occur
if the RZT

had been the dominant

structural control.

The geologicalrelationshipscharacterizingthe rocks east
of Zedong are similar in at least two respectswith those
~1100 km to the west. In the vicinity of Mount Kailas, the
absenceof the Xigaze strata is again correlatedwith an early
Miocene uplift/unroofingpulse suggestingthat the GTS may
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release
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for Cl-correlated
excess
40Ar*;(c)
the calculated
thermalhistory(theportionconstrained
by the K-feldspar
is shownby the thick
line);(d)theArrhenius
plotcalculated
from39Ardiffusivities
together
withthemodel
fit;and(e)the
log(r/to) plot. Modelfit parameters
are,E = 41.7kcal/mol;log(Do/r2)andvolumefractions
of the
eight domainsare (1) 7.86/0.0005,(2) 5.37/0.023,(3) 5.28/0.041, (4) 2.41/0.361, (5)
2.40/0.155,(6) 1.10/0.285,(7) 1.09/0.133,(8) -0.83/0.0015.Also shownin (c)are 40Ar/39Ar

ages
forbiotite
andhornblende
andanapatite
fission
track
result
(seetextforTc information).
havebeenactiveoverat least1100km alongstrike[Liu et
al., 1988; Harrison et al., 1993a]. Variations in the

12_+6mm/yr, which is similar to the presentrate of
convergence at the southern edge of the collision zone

magnitude
of displacement
alongstrikeof theGT maybedue [Molnarand Deng,1984'Avouacand Tapponnier,
1993].
to the transferof displacement
to thrustsin the Tethyan
Himalaya(= Southern
TibetanZone),irregularityof the Relationship of the GTS to Previous

northern boundary of the Indian continent, or different
curvaturesof the Gangdesearc and the northern Indian
continentalmargin.

Thermochronometry

We have previouslypointed to thermochronological
resultsin the Gangdesebatholithas evidencethat this belt in

Minimum Slip and Slip Rate Along the Gangdese southernTibet experiencedrapid denudationin responseto
Thrust

crustalthickeningduringthe late Oligocene-early
Miocene

The rate of slip alongthe GT can be calculatedfrom its

[Copelandet al., 1987, 1994; Richter et al., 1991; Harrison

et al., 1992a, 1993a]. Our presentobservations
appearto
minimumdisplacement
(46+9km) dividedby theduration
of providea mechanism
that explainsthe patternof cooling
thrusting,
estimated
fromthermochronometry
to be4+2m.y. agesthroughoutthe Gangdesebatholith. Assuminga flatThis latter figure is based on considerationsof the time
rampgeometryfor the GT, withthe flat followingthe brittledifference
between
the onsetof thrust-related
coolingnear ductiletransitionat -15 km depth,the tip of the footwall
Zedong(at 27 Ma) and the time at whichuplift-related ramp would propagatenorthwardsat the samerate as the GT,
denudation
wasinitiated
-60 kmto thenorth(atcirca23 Ma), estimated
to be at least12 mm/yr. At thisrate,theGangdese
described
in the next section[Copelandet al., 1987, 1994; batholithnear Lhasa, originallyrestingon the thrustflat,
Richteret al., 1991]. Thissuggests
a minimumsliprateof would not be transportedup the ramp of the GT (and thus
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Model fit

parameters
are:E = 46.5 kcal/mol;log (Do/r2) andvolumefractions
of theninedomains
are (1)
5.80/0.108, (2) 4.88/0.028, (3) 4.87/0.247, (4) 4.86/0.091, (5) 4.11/0.222, (6) 3.38/0.124, (7)
2.61/0.060,

(8) 2.49/0.061,

0.57/0.059.

uplifted and subsequently
denuded)until 23-22 Ma. The
widespread preservation of precollisional Linzizong
volcanic rocks along the northern margin of the Gangdese
Shan [Liu et al., 1988] and the relatively modestamountof

assumptions
regardingthe GT fault geometryare correct,a
totaldisplacement
of 60 kin wouldbe implied.
Thermochronological
resultsfrom two regime 2 locations
in the Gangdese
batholith,about30 km northof Quxu(Plate

post-22Ma denudation
(and thusthickening)in the vicinity

1), reveal clear evidenceof rapid coolingbeginningat about

of Lhasa (<4 km) [Copeland et al., 1994] suggestthat the
northerntip of the footwallramp did not extendbeyondthe

20 Ma [Copelandet al., 1987;Richteret al., 1991]. These
data were interpretedto reflect enhanceddenudationdue to
isostacy-drivenuplift. Because there is a-2 m.y. lag
between the onset of rapid denudation and significant

northernmarginof the Gangdesebatholith. Thus we infer
that movement on the GT terminated at 23-22 Ma.

If our

Plate 7. Cross-sectionalviews of the tectonicdevelopmentof the southernTibetan plateau and

Higher Himalaya. (a) 100-60 Ma: North dippingsubduction
consumingthe oceaniclithosphere
betweenIndia and Asia. (b) 60-50 Ma: Volcaniceruptionsthat producedthe Linzizhongvolcanics.
(c) 50-35 Ma: Subductionof the thinnednorthernmarginof the Indian continentbeneaththe thin
crustof the southernmarginof the LhasaBlockthatis madeof mostlythe accretionary
wedge.(d)
35-27 Ma: Further convergencebetweenIndia and Asia along the suturezone that produced
thickenedcrustin the southernmarginof the LhasaBlock. At about27 Ma, the Gangdesethrust

beganto develop.(e)-(h)27-20Ma: Structural
eventsoccurred
duringthisperiodare(fromolderto
younger),(1) movementalongthe Gangdese
thrustthatbroughtthe Gangdese
plutonicrocksover
the Tethyansediments
andthe development
of the backthrust
that putsthe Xigazestrataover the
Gangdese
plutonicrocksandTertiaryconglomerates,
and(2) thedevelopment
of theRenbu-Zedong
thrust as a back thrust of the Main Central Thrust and the thrusttoe of the High Himalayan normal
fault system.
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Age Constraints on Movement of the Main

between the MCT and NHF; using an elastic approximationit
could be shown that the state of stressis critically dependent
on pore-fluid pressuresboth along and within the wedgeshaped hanging wall of the MCT.
Within the model
framework, the onset of partial melting [LeFort, 1986] above
the thrust zone producedthe parent of the magma that later
crosscutsthe NHF. Anatexis within the hanging wall would
act as a tremendous sink for the volatiles evolved during
metamorphismof the lower plate, thereby reducing the pore
fluid pressurealong the thrust and creating stressconditions
in the hanging wall favorable for initiation of normal
faulting. This could explain the virtual synchroneity of the
MCT and the earliest phaseof movement on the NHF. Once
the NHF was initiated, continued motion at a low angle is

Central

likely if a high porefluid pressure
in the fault zoneis present

initiation of cooling in the midcrust [Copeland et al., 1987;
Richter et al., 1991], crustal thickening at these locations
can

be

inferred

to

have

occurred

at 23-22

Ma.

The

coincidence between this age and the presumed time of
arrival of the GT in the northernGangdesebatholithappears
to implicate it as the thickeningmechanismresponsiblefor
the observed pulse of late Oligocene-early Miocene uplift.
Because virtually all active crustal scale thrustsaround the
Tibetan plateau surface at elevations < 2000 m, we may

presume that the southeasternTibet was at an elevation
between 0 and 2000m during the development of the
Gangdesethrust system.
Thrust

The Main Central thrust (MCT), generally believed to be
the earliest of the crustal scale thrustsdevelopedon the Indian
continent, is thought to have experiencedbetween 100 and
250 km of south directed displacement[e.g., Gansser, 1981;
Lyon-Caen and Molnar, 1983, 1985; Bouchez and P•cher,
1981]. Although cooling ages of minerals from the shear
zone place an approximatelower age limit of-17 Ma (see
Hubbard and Harrison [1989] for a review), details of the
timing of thrusting, particularly of initiation, remain poorly
known. From thermobarometric and thermochronological
considerations, Hubbard and Harrison [1989] argued that
metamorphismof the MCT in responseto tectonismwas in
progressat 20.9+0.3 Ma near Mt. Everest. Parrish and
Hodges [1993] concludedthat ductile deformationwithin the
MCT near Annapurna terminated at 22+1 Ma. The oldest
established age of anatectic material thought to be derived
from MCT related activity is the 24-Ma Makalu leucogranite
[Schiirer, 1984]. Copelandet al. [1990,1991] concludedthat
anatexis due to thrusting was probably largely completed by
18 Ma, suggestinga similar age for terminationof large-scale
slip.
Our thermochronologicalresultsfrom the GT near Zedong
may bear on the age of initiation of the MCT. As discussed
above, we infer from geological and thermochronological

considerations[Copeland et al., 1987; Richter et al. 1991;
Harrison et al., 1992a] that the GT was active between 27 and

~23 Ma. It is generally believed that the initiation of major
thrust motion in the Himalaya has moved sequentiallytoward
the foreland during the collision [Gansser, 1981]. If so, this
and other

lines

of evidence

mentioned

above constrain

the

timing of the most significantMCT activity to be between
about 24 and 21 Ma.

Relationship Between the MCT,

North Himalayan

[e.g., Axen, 1992].
North-south extensionin the Higher Himalaya between the
early Miocene and Pliocene may have been partially or
completely compensated by motion on the RZT.
L.
Ratschbacher et al. (Distributed deformation in southern and
western Tibet during and after the India-Asia collision,
submitted to Tectonophysics, 1993) obtained a 17.5+0.9 Ma
K-Ar age from white mica filling a tensiongash in the RZT
shearzone near Renbu. Although possiblya cooling age, the
low grade of metamorphismaffecting these rocks likely did
not exceed the white mica closuretemperatureof-350-400øC.
The circa 18 Ma age is consistentwith the known timing of
the NHF. Our proposed structural model suggeststhat the
extension was restricted to the Higher Himalaya and
synchronouswith both contraction south (MCT) and north
(RZT) of the normal fault system.

Role of Precollisional
Formation

the

Thrusting

Tibetan

in the

Plateau

Whether the presentlyhigh elevationof the Tibetan plateau
was caused by the Indo-Eurasia collision alone, or was
contributedto by crustal thickening prior to the collision, is
a controversial [Kidd et al., 1988; England and Houseman,
1986; England and Searle, 1986] issue that is central to
determining the crustal mass balance during collision [e.g.,
Le Pichon et al., 1992; England and Houseman,1986;Richter
et al., 1992]. Our preliminarymappingin the Chu0qin area,
south-central Tibet (Figure 1), suggeststhat crust in this
regionwas thickenedby at least40-50% over a belt 40-70 km
wide by thrusting and folding. There, Paleozoic-Mesozoic
stratawere involved in southwardthrustingand southverging
folding. Thrustswere intrudedby an Early Cretaceousgranite
(T. M. Harrison, unpublished data, 1993) and rest
unconformably below Paleocene Linzizong volcanic strata.
Similar

Fault, and Renbu-Zedong Thrust

of

structures

are also observed

north of Lhasa in the

Mezhugongka area (Plate 1), where the folded Cretaceous

It is possiblethat the MCT, the North Himalayan(normal)
fault (NHF), and the RZT are related productsof the same
evolving mechanicalsystem. In the Rongbuk valley, an
earlyphaseof the NorthHimalayannormalfault system[Burg
et al., 1984;P•cher, 1991;Burchfielet al., 1992]is cut by an
essentially
undeformed
granitoidthat hasbeenpreciselydated
at 21.7+0.5 Ma [cf. Copeland et al., 1988; Parrish, 1990;

Takena Formatic>n is overlain unconformably by the
PaleoceneLinzizong volcanics. Depositionin southernTibet
of widespread Cretaceous clastics, containing medial
Cretaceousmarine beds,may have occurredin a forelandbasin
producedby loadingof thrustsheetsto the north after closure
of ocean(s) between the Lhasa and Qiangtangblocks (Plates
7a and 7b). Somewhat thickened crust may have remained

T.M. Harrison et al., Identification of inherited monazite in

from this convergentevent in the northernpart of the Lhasa

the Manasluleucogranite
by 208Pb/232Th
ion microprobe

block at the time of initiation

dating,submittedtc .•fature,1994], placinga lower age limit
on fault motion. Th,asthe earliestphaseof movement
appears
to have been prior to 21.2 Ma, possibly coeval with our
estimate made above fcr the movement on the MCT.

of the Indo-Asian

collision.

Why Did the Gangdese Thrust Begin Movement
20 m.y. After the Initial Collision?

Later

movement within the NHF certainly postdates -11 Ma
[Maluskiet al., 1988] andmay be relativelyrecent[Burchfiel
et al., 1992]. Yin [1993] proposed a mechanical link

Although somewhat uncertain, it seems likely that the
collision of India with southernAsia was underway by about

50 Ma [Dewey et al., 1989; ?eltzer and Tapponnier, 1988].
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irregular topography of the Moho due to this crustal

theGTS,apparently
didnotbeginto moveuntilabout27 Ma shorteningevent may have been smoothedby ductileflow in
or-23 m.y. aftercollisionbegan.Thisobservation
appears the lower crust (Plate 7f). Late in the 27-20 Ma period, the
to contradict
theprediction
of EnglandandHouseman
[1986] Main Central Thrust (MCT) and the North Himalayan (normal)
that deformation due to indentation of India should have

fault (NHF) developed.The RZT thatpostdates
the GT appears

startedfirst along the southernmarginof the Eurasian to have developedcoevallywith the MCT and early motionon
continent.Why thenwassignificant
deformation
alongthe the NHF; its hangingwall may have formed as a backthrustof
southern
marginof Asiadelayed
for solong? It is possible the MCT and the thrust toe of the NHF accommodatingthe
that tectonicextrusionalongmajorstrike-slipfaults,suchas

local extension strain in the Higher Himalaya (Plates 7d and

the Red River ductile shear zone [Peltzer and Tapponnier,

7g). Further northward thrusting along the Renbu-Zedong

1988;Tapponnier
et al., 1982],andcrustalshortening
along
majorcrustal-scale
thrusts
farther
northof thesuture
[Chang

fault obscuresthe trace of the GT and the suture along which
the ocean(s)betweenIndia and Asia was consumed(Plate 8e).

southwardfrom the KunlunShanregionsouthof the Qiadam
basintowardsthe southernmarginof the LhasaBlock (rather

Conclusions

et al., 1986] permittedthe deformation
front to migrate
than the reverse).

Structural

and

thermochronological

conducted in southern Tibet

Tectonic

reveal

investigations

that intracontinental

thrusting
hasbeenthe dominantcausefor theformationof the

Model

southeastern
Tibetan (Qinghai-Xizang)Plateausincethe late
On the basis of the geologic relationships and
thermochronologicalanalysesdiscussedabove, we proposea
tectonic

model

for the evolution

of the southeastern

Tibetan

plateau since the late Cretaceous, shown in both crosssectional(Plate 7) and map views (Plate 8). Note that Figure 7
depictsonly the tectonichistoryof the GTS eastof Renbu.
Subduction of the Indian plate beneath the Eurasian
continentbetween 100 and 50 Ma producedan Andean-margin
system in southernmost Asia that includes the Gangdese
batholith and Linzizong volcanics as the volcanic arc, the
Xigaze strataas forearc deposits,and possiblyan accretionary
complex (Plate 7a). The northern edge of the Indian
continent, a passive margin since the Paleozoic, may have
had an irregular shape resulting in differential shortening
strain within the Lhasa block (Plates 1 and 8a).

Intense

volcanic eruptionsfrom the Gangdesearc (Plate 7a) caused
deposition of the Linzizong volcanics along the southern
margin of Asia largely between 60 and 50 Ma [Pan, 1992].
Initial contactbetweenthe Indian and Asian continentsbegan
at -50 Ma (Plate 7a). Between 50 and 35 Ma, the thin crust of
the northern

Indian

continent

was

subducted

beneath

the

accretionarycomplex(Plate7a). Becausethe northernmargin
of India had relatively thin crust prior to collision, plate
convergenceduring this period of 50 to 35 Ma may have been
partially accommodatedalong the north dipping suturezone
and produced no significant mountain belts in southernmost

Oligocene. Two major thrustsystemsare documented:
the
north dipping Gangdesesystem and the younger south
dippingRenbu-Zedong
thrustsystem. West of Renbu,the
Gangdesethrust juxtaposes the Xigaze Group over the
Tethyansedimentary
rocksof the Indianplate,whereaseastof
Lhasa, the fault juxtaposes the Gangdesebatholith over
Tethyan metasedimentary
rocks. Near Zedong,the GT is
markedby a >200-m-thickmyloniticshearzonethat consists
of deformedgranite and metasedimentary
rocks. A major

southdippingbackthrust
in the hangingwall of the GT puts
the Xigaze Group over Tertiary conglomeratesor the
Gangdese
plutonicrocksin places.The styleof deformation
in theXigazeGroupis characterized
by widelydeveloped
folds
that are southvergingdirectlyabovethe GT to the southand
northvergingfolds and north directedduplexsystemsabove
the backthrustto the north. The timing of movement on the
GT is constrained to be between 27 and -23 Ma based on

40Ar/39Ar thermochronology
with a minimumdisplacement
estimatedto be 46+9 km giving a minimum slip rate along
the GT of 12+6 mm/yr. The youngerRZT is thrustover the
traceof the GT in manylocalitiesobscuringits exposure.The
ageof the RZT is constralned
to be between23-8 Ma. The
suture zone between India and Asia has been complexly

modifiedby the regionallydeveloped
GT andRZT systems
and
locallydevelopedleft-slipandnormalfault systems.

Tibet and northern India (Plate 7a).
The rest of the
convergencecould have been accommodatedby thrusts and
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